Core Word Plan
We can pick our core word targets a variety of ways.
With this form, we will be picking our core words and
then the activities to go along with the targets.
Literacy is always a great part of developing language
so a book is the base here.

DECIDE to build communication
Determine the vocabulary
Explore Vocabulary on device
Change or alter as needed
Identify vocabulary with Button Capture in Chat Editor
Do practice
Expand with other activities

Start with a book ________________________________________________________
Determine the vocabulary.
80% Core/20% Fringe. Look for
repeated words. Can the word that
can be targeted in other activities
Brainstorm and list words here.

Core:
go
hunt
catch
big
one
beautiful
we
not
scared
oh no!/uh-oh!/oops
can’t
over
under
through
it

Explore Vocabulary on Device.
Change or alter as needed.
Use another word in the system or
add the word to the system
List the new word here.

Identify the vocabulary path
Use Button Capture in Chat Editor to
create cheat sheet.
WordPower 60.

get

I

you

cool

Fringe:
bear, river, grass, mud
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Ideas for activities: games, toys, language/ speech cards, role play/ make-believe, arts & crafts, snacks, computer, iPad
Ideas for classroom routines: calendar time, snack, group time, line leader, snack, student jobs

http://saltillo.com

Core Word Plan
Words 80/20 rule
List the target words
identified in the reading
activity

Go
Get
Not
Scared
Under
Over
Through
Cool
Uh Oh!
I
You
Bear
River
Grass
Mud
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Activity/ Description
Use the same words
across other activities
in the day.

Materials needed for
additional activities
(games, apps, etc)

What does the communication partner need to
say and/or prompt to provide opportunity to
communicate target vocabulary?
Write a script or prompt reminder here.

Activity 1:
Practice the words
-hunt for bear paw
flash cards around the
room

Sequences from Chat
editor
Bear paws
Sticker

Ooh…we found one! Let’s see where that word
is!

Activity 2:
Human game-roll
dice to see where
they will go
(grass/mud/river)
and how they will get
to the other side
(under/over/through)

1 die- grass/mud/river
1 dieunder/over/through
Tall grass
Towels for river
Buckets for mud

Where will you go? Is that MUD or GRASS?
Look like you will GO OVER!
Where will you friend go?
Let’s put those words together. OVER GRASS
That was cool!

Routine:
Calendar time

Wall board
Pointer

Comments/ Data

Model for them. Show them where to find it.
Even act out the actions or describe words.

When someone else is going-you can tell
him GO or Uh Oh!

Let’s say the days of the week- if it is NOT that
day today, we can say NOT…Monday (NOT),
Tuesday (NOT), Wednesday – GO!

Ideas for activities: games, toys, language/ speech cards, role play/ make-believe, arts & crafts, snacks, computer, iPad
Ideas for classroom routines: calendar time, snack, group time, line leader, snack, student jobs
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